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Name

198 responses

Mohan Hansdah

Smrutiprava Das

SIDDHANTA RANA

Nitish Kumar Behera

Reemamani Naik

Shantilata Marndi

Ratnakar majhi

Namita samal

Janamsingh Bage

Subrat kumar mohanta

Narendra Kumar Patra

Minati Behera

Lipika Giri

Subrat paida

Barsharani Parida

Dumuni Marndi

Raj Kumar Naik

Supriya mohanta

Smrutimayee Mohanta

Abirat Kumar Sahoo

Sk sidhik

Kanhu Charan Murmu



Kapura Majhi

Siddhartha Behera

sahadev mahanta

Tanima pattanayak

Ratnakar majhi

Sachitananda Patra

Lipu Mohanta

Sumitra Majhi

Badu naik

Gajendra Tudu

Debamaya sahoo

Manoj Kumar Munda

Gilli Munda

Laltu Naik

Sushree Rupashree Giri

Manasi Behera

TRILOCHAN NAYAK

Mahendra Soy

Shibasankar giri

Akash kumar patra

Minu murmu

Aditya Mahakud

Sruti Behera

SMRUTI RANJAN MAHANTA



Deepak Kumar Giri

Ajit Kumar ray

Bhagyashree Nayak

Niharika Sahoo

Smruti Rekha Giri

Priyanka Priyadarsini Mohanta

Deepak Kumar Mohanta

Lipika Behera

Subash Chandra Naik

Pratima Behera

Lipika Behera

Puja shree Behera

Lopamudra Naik

Sohanipriyadarsini majhi

Reemamani Naik

Rasmita Naik

Rohan Kumar Singh

Bindulata patra

Rakesh Kumar Behera

Anwesha Priyadarshini Mohanta

Subrat paida

Mousumi Majhi

Swagatika Naik

Puspanjali Patra



Sujata priyadarshini Palei

Shashi ranjan patra

Shashi ranjan patra

Harekrushna patra

Khyama Sagar naik

GULSHAN KHATUA

Pratima mohanta

Anwesha priyadarshini Mohanta

RAJKUMAR KANDANGKEL

Shiba Hansdah

Balakrushna tudu

Balakrushna tudu

Rahul Pingua

Dambaru Mohanta

Kushabhadra sethy

Tejasmita Naik

Rahul Pingua

Tejasmita naik

Pankaj kumar dash

Satyabrata Palei

Dushmanta Lamay

Beauty palia

Jayashree Bijayabala Mahanta

Shubhasmita priyadarshini sethy



Swapnajeet Mohanta

Sidhhanta Rana

Samita sethy

Himanshu Naik

Damburu mahanta

Rajaram mohanta

60 more responses are hidden



Roll No

198 responses

BA20-133

0320K019

BA20-038

0320K022

0320K020

0320K027

BA20-288

BA20-111

BS(P)20-094

BA20-069

BA20-261

BA20156

1120K002

0320K023

BA20- 288

1820K014

BA-20-253

BA20-070

1820k015

BA20-080

5920K001

BA20-269



BA20-122

BA20-258

BS(B)-20-003

22sa1415

Bc20 035

5720K023

BA20-028

0520K010

BC20-027

BA20-027

5321k008

BA20-300

BA20-014

NA20-162

BS(B)20-030

BS(B)20-174

BA19-247

BS-20-081

Bs (p) _20_103

5720K002

BS(B)20-023

Bs-(p)-20-166

BC20-002

BS20126



5620K005

BS(B)20-091

BS(B)20075

Bs(B)-20-157

BS(B)20-052

BS (B)-20 -139

Bs (b)_20_188

5620K006

BA20-279

BA20_19

BA20-051

BA20-004

BA20-007

BA20 045

BA20-065

0320K018

0320K021

BA20-029

BA20-259

BA20-012

BA20-088

5320K015

5320K029

0320K004



0320K005

BC20-022

O820k034

BA20-210

1820K023

BA20-272

BA20 -272

BA20-200

1320K007

1820k012

1820K022

BA20 -252

0820K011

BA20-252

1820K002

BA20117

BA20-190

BA20-241

BA20-093

BA20 -182

BA20-200

0820k037

BA20-275

BS(P)20-190



BS(P)20- 057

BS(p)20-190

1720K014

1720K027

BS-P(20)-167

BS (B) 20-019

61 more responses are hidden

A) Please confirm this is the first and only time you answer this survey.

198 responses

B) Age:

198 responses

Copy

a) Yes
b) No

94.9%

Copy

19 20 20+ 21 22 23 24 29 32
0

25

50

75

100

13 (6.6%)13 (6.6%)13 (6.6%)

95
(48%)

1 (0.5%)1 (0.5%)1 (0.5%)

55 (27.8%)55 (27.8%)55 (27.8%)

17 (8.6%)17 (8.6%)17 (8.6%)
7 (3.5%)7 (3.5%)7 (3.5%) 8 (4%)8 (4%)8 (4%)

1 (0.5%)1 (0.5%)1 (0.5%) 1 (0.5%)1 (0.5%)1 (0.5%)



C)  College Name:

198 responses

Karanjia autonomous college karanjia

Karanjia autonomous college

Karanjia auto college karanjia

Karanjia autonomous college, Karanjia

Karanjia autonomous college, karanjia

Karanjia Autonomous college, Karanjia

Karanjia Auto College, Karanjia

Karanjia autonomous college,karanjia

Karanjia (auto) college karanjia

KARANJIA AUTONOMOUS COLLEGE, KARANJIA

Karanjia Autonomous College, Karanjia

Karanjia autonomous college, karanjia

Karanjia Auto callege karanjia

Karanjia Autonomous college karanjia

Karanjia auto college Karanjia

Autonomous college, karanjia

Karanjia Autonomous College, Karanjia

Karanjia autonomous college karanjia

Karanjia Auto college karanjia

Karanjia autonomous college, Karanjia

Karanjia (Auto) College, Karanjia

Karanjia autonomous college ,karanjia



Karanjia autonomous college,karanjia

KARANJIA AUTONOMOUS COLLEGE KARANJIA

Karanjia auto college karanjia

KARANJIA AUTONOMOUS COLLEGE KARANJA

Karanjia autonomous collage, karanjia

Karanjia (Auto) college karanjia, Mayurbhanj

Karanjia (auto) college karanjia

Karanjia Autonomous college

Karanjia (auto) college, karanjia

Karanjia Autonomous college, karanjia

Karanjia Auto college karanjia

kjk

Karanjia autonomous college karanjia,mayurbhanj

Karanjia(Auto.) College,Karanjia, Mayurbhanj

Karanjia Autonomous collage karanjia

Karanjia Autonomous college,Karanji,Mayurbhanja

Karanija autonomous collage, karanjia

Karanjia autonomous college , karanjia

Karanja Autonomous College, Karanja, Mayurbhanj ,Odisha

Karanjia Auto.College, Karanjia

Karanjia(auto)college,karanjia

Karanjia Auto college, karanjia

Karanjia (auto) college,karanjia

Karanjia auto college,karanjia



Karanjia Auto. College, karanjia

Karanjia Auto College

karanjia auto collage

Karanjia Auto. College, karanjia

Karanjia Autonomous college, karanjia

karanjia autonomous college karanjia

Karanjia (Auto) callege, karanjia

Karanjia automous college karanjia

Karanja auto college, karanja, Majurbhanj

Karanjia autonomous college,

Karanjia auto college

Karanjia Autonomous College, Karanjia, Mayurbhanj

Karanjia (Auto )college, karanjia

Karanjia Autonomous College,Karanjia

Kkaranjia autonomous college,Karanjia

Karanjia autonomous clg, karanjia

Karanjia autonomous college , Karanjia

Karanjia auto college , karanjia

Karanjia (auto) college Karanjia

KARANJIA (AUTO) COLLEGE

Karanjia (Auto) college, karanjia

Karanjia auto collage karanjia

Karanjia auto college, karanjia

KARANJIA AUTONOMOUS COLLEGE KARANJIAA



Karanjia Autonomous College

Karanja (Auto) College Karanja, Mayurbhanj

Karanjia Autonomous college, Karanjia

Karanja (Auto) College Karanjia, Mayurbhanj

Karanjia autonomous collage, karanjia

Karanjia autonomous college,karanjia Mayurbhanj

Karanjia autonomous college,karanjia,mayurbhanj

Karanjia autonomous college, karanjia,mayurbhanj

KARANJIAA AUTONOMOUS COLLEGE KARANJA

karanjia (auto) collage,karanjia

Karanjia (Auto) college, karanjia

Karanjia Autonomous College, karanjia

Karanjia ( Auto) college, karanjia

Karanjia autonomous college, karanjia

KARANJIA AUTONOMOUS COLLEGE

KARANJIA AUTONOMOUS COLLEGE KARANJIA

Karaniia autonomous college

KARANJIA AUTO COLLEGE KARANJIA

Karanjia Autonomous College Karanjia Mayurbhanj

Karanjia Autonomous College,Karanjia

Karanjia Autonomous college

Karanjia auto college karanjia mayurbhanj

Jagan Kumar Behera

Karanjia auto college, Karanjia



Karanjia auto collage, karanjia

Karanjia (AUTO) College

Karanjia Autonomous karanjia, Karanjia

Karanjia (auto) college , karanjia

Karanjia (auto) college, karanjia

Karanjia Auto college,Karanjia

23 more responses are hidden

D)  Gender:

198 responses

E)  What degree program are you pursuing now?

198 responses

Copy

0 50 100 150

Female

Male

Transgender

90 (45.5%)90 (45.5%)90 (45.5%)

109 (55.1%)109 (55.1%)109 (55.1%)

0 (0%)0 (0%)0 (0%)

Copy

0 50 100 150 200

Bachelor's

Master’s

MPhil

Doctorate

Other

192 (97%)192 (97%)192 (97%)

4 (2%)4 (2%)4 (2%)

1 (0.5%)1 (0.5%)1 (0.5%)

0 (0%)0 (0%)0 (0%)

3 (1.5%)3 (1.5%)3 (1.5%)



F) What subject area are you currently pursuing?

198 responses

Instructions to fill the questionnaire

Criterion II – Teaching–Learning and Evaluation 

1. How much of the syllabus was covered in the class?

198 responses

Copy

0 50 100 150

Arts

Commerce

Science

Professional

Other

132 (66.7%)132 (66.7%)132 (66.7%)

7 (3.5%)7 (3.5%)7 (3.5%)

58 (29.3%)58 (29.3%)58 (29.3%)

0 (0%)0 (0%)0 (0%)

1 (0.5%)1 (0.5%)1 (0.5%)

Copy

85 to 100%
70 to 84%
55 to 69%
30 to 54%
Below 30%

21.2%

70.7%



2. How well did the teachers prepare for the classes?

198 responses

3. How well were the teachers able to communicate?

198 responses

4.  The teacher’s approach to teaching can best be described as

198 responses

Copy

Thoroughly
Satisfactorily
Poorly
Indifferently
Won’t teach at all

44.4%

48%

Copy

Always effective
Sometimes effective 2 – Just
satisfactorily 1– Generally
ineffective
Very poor communication

20.2%

76.8%

Copy

Excellent
Very good 2 – Good
Fair
Poor

27.8%

68.7%



5.  Fairness of the internal evaluation process by the teachers.

198 responses

6.  Was your performance in assignments discussed with you?

198 responses

7. The institute takes active interest in promoting internship, student
exchange, field visit opportunities for students.

198 responses

Copy

Always fair
Usually fair
Sometimes unfair 1 – Usually
unfair
Unfair

22.2%

66.7%

Copy

Every time
Usually
Occasionally/Sometimes
Rarely
Never

26.8%

59.1%

Copy

Regularly
Often
Sometimes
Rarely
Never

9.6%

14.1%

20.2%

51%



8. The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you
in cognitive, social and emotional growth.

198 responses

9.  The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow.

198 responses

10. Text Box: Page4Teachers inform you about your expected
competencies, course outcomes and programme outcomes.

198 responses

Copy

Significantly
Moderately
Marginally
Very well
Not at all

18.7%
22.7%

48%

Copy

Strongly agree
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
Strongly disagree

37.4%

46%

Copy

Every time
Occasionally/Sometimes
Rarely
Never
Usually

23.2%

63.1%



11.  Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to
you.

198 responses

12.  The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and
applications.

198 responses

13. The teachers identify your strengths and encourage you with
providing right level of challenges.

198 responses

Copy

Every time
Usually
Occasionally/Sometimes
Rarely
I don’t have a mentor

25.8%

59.6%

Copy

Every time
Usually
Occasionally/Sometimes
Rarely
Never

14.1%

76.8%

Copy

Fully
Reasonably
Partially
Slightly
Unable to

14.6%

73.2%



14.  Teachers are able to identify your weaknesses and help you to
overcome them.

198 responses

15. Text Box: Page5The institution makes effort to engage students in
the monitoring, review and continuous quality improvement of the
teaching learning process.

198 responses

16. The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as
experiential learning, participative learning and problem solving
methodologies for enhancing learning experiences.

198 responses

Copy

Every time
Usually
Occasionally/Sometimes
Rarely
Never

12.1%

74.2%

Copy

Strongly agree
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
Strongly disagree

42.4%

44.9%

Copy

To a great extent
Some what
Moderate
Very little
Not at all

10.6%

9.6%14.6%

63.6%



17.  Teachers encourage you to participate in extracurricular activities.

198 responses

18.  Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, life
skills and employability skills to make you ready for the world of work.

198 responses

19. What percentage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector,
Multimedia, etc. while teaching.

198 responses

Copy

Strongly agree
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
Strongly disagree

9.6%

34.3%

53.5%

Copy

To a great extent
Some what
Moderate
Very little
Not at all

16.2%

65.2%

Copy

Above 90%
70 – 89%
50 – 69%
30 – 49%
Below 29%

28.8%

13.1%

23.7% 26.8%



20.  The overall quality of teaching-learning process in your institute is
very good.

198 responses

Copy

Strongly agree
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
Strongly disagree

8.6%

36.4%

50.5%



21.  Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching – learning
experience in your institution.

198 responses

1- Use better graphics and visual media to engage students well.
2- Try to reach every student and ask for their doubts.
3- Make teaching a two way interaction.

Average good

Very good

Yes

Library books supply

Very well

Drinking water

Develop library room

Infrastructure development

Available books in Library

Good

Library book supply

Library book supply
Toilet problem

The overall quality of teaching is very good 👍😊

Improve teaching experience

1. Use better graphics and visual media to engage students well.
2. Try to reach every student and ask for their doubts.
3. Make teaching a two way interaction.

Very good

Not at all

Library room



No

Excellent very good

1 ok 2 yes

There is more college politics then teaching.

Change all staff

ସାର୍ ଏବଂ ମ�ାଡାମ ମାେନ ଛା�ଛା�ୀ ମାନ�ୁ ଉପଯ�ୁ ଶ�ିା �ଦାନ କରିବା ସହିତ ଛା�ଛା�ୀ ମାନ�ୁ ନିଜର ପଅୁ ଝିଅ ଭଳି
ସ�ାନ େଦବା ଉଚିତ୍।

Sir, Many times we gave complaint about Washroom in college Campus both for girls and
boys.But, there is no response, the old Washroom Are Very nasty. The condition of college is
like a fish market. Classroom are not in good condition. They allow Outsiders to the campus
and this Possibly make disturbance. There is no Laboratory where students can sit peacefully
and read their Choosen book. There is not any specific rules or Day To practice extra-
curriculum activities. Make changes. Change the rules and allow students to enjoy their study
with Different workshops. My humble request 🙏

ସମ� ସାର୍ ଏବଂ ମାଡାମ ୍ଶ�ିାଥୀମାନ�ୁ ଉଚିତ୍ ଶ�ିାେଦଇଥା�ି। ଯାହାଫଳେର ବିଦ�ାଥ�ୀମାେନ ନିଜର ଉ�ଳ ଭବିଷ�ତ
ଗଢିଥା�ି।

Revise syllabus about 2 to 3 times

Digital Classroom

Digital class room

I want all library facilities and a library room

Excellent teaching, well interaction with teacher, better study environment.

Very well teaching. Good interaction with teachers. Better environment in classes for study.

1. Installation of functional toilet.
2. Repairment of drinking water facility.

Infrastructure may be developed..

Lecture can't complete syllabus all time
The study is not effective
Lecture- Lecture has no bond in between them, they created a group with student

Advice students for their career and academic opportunities

.Drinking water problem in science block.



Pls ,Provide smart classroom don't say everything show it by working.

Digital Classroom
Laboratory Development
Internet Connection

Okay

Karanjia collage are very well and lecture is very well

Library book supply
Toilet issue
Water supply

Library books supply, Toilet issue, Water supply

Library book supply, toilet issue, water supply

Bathroom problem and library book supply

Main reason is time table
And another one is syllabus not covered.

Improve Library system,

Use ICT tools and digital game based learning, use the fipped classes room model, encourage
with collegeues

1-Improve Library facilities
2- Digitalisation of classes
3- Campus environment can be improve

1- Improve library facilities
2-Digitalisation of classes
3-campus enviroment can be improve

1. Should be improve in library facilities.
2. Digitalization of classes strongly needed.
3. Campus environment can be improved.

1-Improve library facilities .
2-Digitalisation of classes.
3-campaus environment can be improved.

1- improve college library facilities.
2- Digitalisation of the classes.
3- campus environment can be improve.



1-improve library facilities
2-Digitalisation to classes
3-Campus environment can be improved

Improve library facilities
Digital ligetion of classes
Campus environment can be improve

Regular class
LCD projector improve
Concepts clear through examples

Improve library facilities
Dital ligation classes
Campus environmental can be improved

Use ICT tools and digital game based learning. Encourage cooperative learning and
commnicate with collegeues

Use ICT and digital game based learning, encourage cooperative learning

Use ICT tools and digital game based learning, encourage cooperative learning

Good college

1. Teaching learning methods should be provided through projector
2. To provide more and more study material ( Like different authority's books)
3. Less number of hostel seats in this college, so increase hostel seats immediately, because
maximum good/excellent students cannot get hostel facility 🤔

(I❤KARANJIA AUTONOMOUS COLLEGE, KARANJIA, MBJ - ODISHA)

1.Library facilities need to be enhanced.
2. Digital classroom system needs to be improved.
3. Campus requires improvement.

1-Improve library facilities
2-Digitalisation of classes
3-Campous environment can be improved

1-Teacher and Students good Communication
2-

Nothing

Improve library facilities and development of college campus

Improve library facilities and development college campuse



Improve library facilities and development college campuse

Library books supply, Separate departments facilities for Arts block

Library books supply, Separet departments facilities for Arts block.

Improve our learning style

Improve the learning style

The overall quality of teaching is very good 😊 👍

Good👍👍

1. Less number of hostel seats in this college, so increase hostel seats immediately.
2. To provide more and more study material (Like different authority's books ).
3. To provide smart classes through projector.

I❤ KARANJIA AUTONOMOUS COLLEGE, KARANJIA - MBJ, ODISHA

1. Less number of hostel seats in this college, so increase hostel seats immediately.
2. To provide more and more study material, Like different authority's books.
3. To provide smart classes through projector.

1. Less number of hostel seats in our college, so increase hostel seats immediately.
2. To provide more and more study material, Like different authority's books.
3. To provide smart classes through projector.

1. Less number of hostel seats, so increase hostel seats immediately.
2. To provide more and more study material, Like different authority's books.
3. To provide smart classes through projector.

Great

NA

1- use bettor graphics and visual media to engage Student well. 2- Try to reach every student
and ask for their doubts. 3- courses can be more research oriented.

Our college is good but bring some more good teachers

YES NEED MORE EXPERIENCE

Good teacher

1- Use better graphics and visual media to engage students well.
2- Try to reach every student and ask for their doubts.
3- Make teaching a two way interaction.



learning experience in your institution.(Some Notable Suggestions)

Kindly give more project and real time problem to solve. ...

Courses can be more research oriented. ...

New technology monthly updates can be given.

Exams weekly

Very well

As a Student Life , I Parsanally feel if Teacher are Friendly and Communicative Understand
what kind of Parson are you , That is Very important to me Bez I am Sayy parson , introvert
parson , I just want some one Help me to Growth, My emotions and my Skills experience and
learning, I'm too poor in study but I'm Good Thinker I innovate good ideas like, Tecnology Fild ,
how we make better life , Like Mentally, spiritually , that growth very important to students
future, How we makes digitally p Providing C+++ Java Python etc work bez if we laren old
things than we can't face off the Future impact; so we learn globally and Indian Ancient
Civilization and Digital way and many more !, I don't Blem any Colleges or education but Yes
definitely in 30 year the digital education like technology C+++ java etc are most interested and
recommended in Indian education system so I miss that a my age because, we don't have time
, if we could not have right education to us , Thank you! ( I want to request - if A parson in 30 to
35 age can he /She study, ? Bez age limit and Job vacancy are so Limited) I'm not 30 😅 but
things is really sad if you think Deeply , Hnmm so what I saying ...... Yah every student or
parson have magical powers inside but they are can't find that perfect way to output that
power how to utilise so education system helped out that things but they are many problems
and gaps between variety of students , what is more important to Understand the Parson or
student Deeply bez education do that improve the student . I'm right? What I Say I know no one
Responded my Thoughts or Suggestions, Yahh someone read my message than thank you ,
Your the kind parson ❤ thank you.

1) use better graphics and visual to engage students will.
This way must be adopted.
2) try to reach every student and ask for their doubts.
Is extremely important because this way, students concentrate on studies more.
3) make teaching a two way interaction.
Do not simply give lecture or teach,ask students for their doubts and other questions

1.All teacher good, 2.All our staff good, 3. Any information give on the time

1) Use better graphics and visual media to engage students will.
2) Try to reach every student and ask for their doubts.
3) Make teaching a two way interaction.
Do not simply give lecture or teach, ask students for their doubts and other questions.

2 good

2good



Teaching is very good.and all sir and mam are very supportive in our study..and Thank u all
teachers....😊

Teaching is very good,and all sir and ma'am verry supportive in our study , Thank you all
teachers😊

All teachers are very good teaching in all students...and all teachers are very supportive in our
study..Thank u all teachers 😊

1-use better graphics and visual media to engage students well
2-try to reach every student and ask for their doubts
3-make teaching a twoway interaction

63 more responses are hidden
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